SUMMER AT THE LIBRARY

Programs for Adults

Registration required for events marked with *

BIKE RODEO WITH SAFE STREETS
June 1: 11 am - Central Library - 2nd grade & up

CHESS CLUB
June 1: 5 pm - Marksbury Family Branch - All ages

D&D & BEYOND: INTRO TO OTHER ROLEPLAYING GAMES
June 4: 12 pm - Eastside Branch - Ages 14 & up

SPANISH MATINEE AT NORTHSIDE*
June 6: 3 pm - Northside Branch - All ages

SUMMER OF FLOWERS*
June 7: 4:30 pm - Eastside Branch - Adults

ADVENTURES IN DIY: FATHER’S DAY MAGIC CARD*
June 8: 2 pm - Marksbury Family Branch - All ages

BIKE REPAIR BASICS: FLAT TIRES*
June 8: 2 pm - Beaumont Branch - Adults

BOOK BUZZ
June 10: 5 pm - Tates Creek Branch - Adults

TEAM 10 GAME NIGHTS*
June 10: 5:30 pm - Markbury Family Branch - Adults

ADVENTURES IN DIY: CASSETTE TAPE ART*
June 12: 5 pm - Marksbury Family Branch - Adults

OPEN MIC NIGHT FEAT. WILLIE CARVER
June 12: 5 pm - Central Library - High school & up

WALKING TOUR: RAINBOW WALK*
June 12: 6 pm - Central Library - Middle school & up

BOARD GAME SWAP
June 15: 10 am - Beaumont Branch - Adults, families

DUNGEONS & DRAGONS
June 15: 1 pm - Marksbury Family Branch - High school & up

KY READS 2024: SCISSORS, PAPER, ROCK
June 15: 5:15 pm - Tates Creek Branch - High school & up

ADVENTURES IN DIY: SUMMER DOOR HANGER*
June 17: 5:30 pm - Marksbury Family Branch - Adults

BAD ART! FOR ADULTS: PART TWO!*
June 17: 5:30 pm - Eastside Branch - Adults

PRESERVED MOSS ART*
June 18: 5:30 pm - Eastside Branch - Adults

SUMMER OF FLOWERS*
June 21: 4:30 pm - Eastside Branch - Adults

WALKING TOUR: RAINBOW WALK*
June 22: 10 am - Central Library - Middle school & up

BOOK BUZZ
June 23: 2 pm - Eastside Branch - Adults

LEARN TO PAINT*
June 24: 5 pm - Eastside Branch - Adults

BOOK BUZZ
June 24: 7 pm - Beaumont Branch - Adults

LET’S MAKE: EMBROIDERED BOOKMARKS*
June 26: 5 pm - Northside Branch - Adults

YOUNG ADULT SENSORY HOUR
June 26: 5 pm - Eastside Branch - Ages 14-21

SPANISH MATINEE AT NORTHSIDE*
June 27: 3 pm - Northside Branch - All ages

PRIDE-WALK CHALK
June 28: 11 am - Central Library - Middle school & up, families

CHESS CLUB
June 29: 3 pm - Marksbury Family Branch - All ages

Full calendar: lexpublib.org/summer
SUMMER OF FLOWERS*
July 5: 4:30 pm - Eastside Branch - Adults

KY LEGENDS: EATING LOCAL YEAR ROUND
July 6: 2:00 pm - Beaumont Branch - Adults

CARDBOARD BUGS*
July 6: 2:00 pm - Northside Branch - Adults

D&D & BEYOND: INTRO TO OTHER ROLEPLAYING GAMES
July 9: 12 pm - Eastside Branch - Ages 14 & up

TEAM 10 GAME NIGHTS
July 10: 5:30 pm - Markbury Family Branch - Adults

SPANISH MATINEE AT NORTHSIDE*
July 11: 3 pm - Northside Branch - All ages

FOUL PLAY ON THE FAIRWAY PRESENTED BY BLUEGRASS MYSTERY THEATRE*
July 13: 5:15 pm - Tates Creek Branch - Adults

JIGSAW PUZZLE COMPETITION*
July 14: 1 pm - Beaumont Branch - Adults

ARTIST TRADING CARDS*
July 14: 2 pm - Northside Branch - Middle school & up

LEARN TO PLAY UKULELE (TAYLOR’S VERSION)*
July 16: 2 pm - Beaumont Branch - Ages 15 & up

ADVENTURES IN DIY: HOT AIR BALLOON WORKSHOP*
July 17: 2 pm - Markbury Family Branch - Adults

LEARN TO PLAY UKULELE (TAYLOR’S VERSION)*
July 17: 2 pm - Beaumont Branch - Ages 15 & up

LEARN TO PLAY UKULELE (TAYLOR’S VERSION)*
July 18: 2 pm - Beaumont Branch - Ages 15 & up

DECORATE YOUR OWN PICTURE FRAME - ADULT VERSION!*  
July 19: 4:30 pm - Eastside Branch - Adults

DUNGEONS & DRAGONS
July 20: 1 pm - Markbury Family Branch - High school & up

KY LEGENDS: KENTUCKY ROOM CELEBRATION
July 21: 2 pm - Central Library - Adults

ADVENTURES IN DIY: BOTTLE CAP CRAB*
July 22: 5:30 pm - Markbury Family Branch - Adults

SPANISH MATINEE AT NORTHSIDE*
July 25: 3 pm - Northside Branch - All ages

KY LEGENDS: CHARLOTTE DUPUY (KY CHAUTAUQUA)*
July 27: 2 pm - Central Library - Middle school & up

BOTANICAL PRINT WALL HANGING*
July 27: 2 pm - Eastside Branch - Adults

SONGFARMERS JAM SESSION
July 27: 2 pm - Markbury Family Branch - Middle school & up

CHESS CLUB
July 27: 3 pm - Markbury Family Branch - All ages

SUMMER MOVIES! THE HUNGER GAMES: THE BALLAD OF SONGBIRDS & SNAKES
August 1: 12:30 pm - Central Library - Middle school & up

D&D & BEYOND: INTRO TO OTHER ROLEPLAYING GAMES
August 6: 12 pm - Eastside Branch - High school & up

---

Book & Movie Clubs

INTERNATIONAL MOVIE CLUB: CIRCUMSTANCE
June 3: 1 pm - Eastside Branch - Adults

MYSTERY COMMUNITY BOOK CLUB
June 6: 6 pm - Northside Branch - Adults

INTERNATIONAL MOVIE CLUB: OF AN AGE
June 10: 1 pm - Central Library - Adults

INTERNATIONAL MOVIE CLUB: LA CAGE AUX FOLLES
June 17: 1 pm - Central Library - Adults

SWEET & SPICY ROMANCE BOOK CLUB
June 25: 2 pm - Markbury Family Branch - Adults

INTERNATIONAL READS BOOK CLUB: GREEK LESSONS
June 24: 5:30 pm - Markbury Family Branch - Adults

EARLY BIRD BOOK DISCUSSION GROUP: GREAT DIVIDE
June 26: 9:30 am - Tates Creek Branch - Adults

CULT CLASSICS CLUB: VALLEY OF THE DOLLS*
June 30: 2 pm - Central Library - High school & up

CLASSIC LITERATURE FILM SERIES: LADY MACBETH
July 1: 1 pm - Central Library - Adults

CLASSIC LITERATURE FILM SERIES: THE HATE U GIVE
July 15: 1 pm - Central Library - High school & up

EARLY BIRD BOOK DISCUSSION GROUP: ALLEGIANCE
July 17: 9:30 am - Tates Creek Branch - Adults

SWEET & SPICY ROMANCE BOOK CLUB
July 21: 2 pm - Markbury Family Branch - Adults

CULT CLASSICS CLUB: THE VIRGIN SUICIDES*
July 28: 2 pm - Central Library - High school & up

INTERNATIONAL MOVIE CLUB: BELFAST
July 29: 1 pm - Central Library - Adults

INTERNATIONAL READS BOOK CLUB: THE COMPLETE PERSEPOLIS
July 29: 5:30 pm - Markbury Family Branch - Adults

---
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